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19 Wing's newest hangar
wash and rinse cycle included

The first CPI40 Aurora to experience a wash cycle in the new facility. (Photo by Cpl L'Ecuyer, W Img.)
By Capt Hounslow

was not until 96/97 that fundswere
made available and the construc
tion of the wash facility began in

The newest infrastructure addi
tion to CFB Comox has now been
completed. The Wash Hangarwas
officially opened on 22 July, less
than one year after theground was
first broken.
The requirement for a » al

hangar was first identified in the
early eighties. The initial concept
was to construct a dual-purpose
arming pad/wash hangar. The re
quirement for an arming pad dis
solved with time and the project
was then focused on the construc
tion ofa wash facility.

Initial wash trials were con
ducted at Vancouver International
Airportwith the Canadian Airlines
wash system in 1995. However, it

earnest.
The contract was awarded to

Kinetic Construction on 16 April
I997.Te goal was to design and
build a new wash hangar able to
accommodate all 19Wing aircraft.

Ground was first broken in the
early fall of 1997 and, by Christ
mas, the building had begun to
take form. Construction pro
gressed smoothly through the win
ter months of Comox weather.
There were only a few delays due
to howling winter winds and cer
tain design inadequacies, which
were quickly rectified.

The newwash hangar is a state
ofthe art facility and the only one
of its kind in existence, It has a
fully automated wash and rinse
cycle. Col B.B. MacLean, in one
ofhis last functions asWingCom
mandcr, started the first rinse cy
cle. When it is on, standing in the
hangar is like standing on the
Maid ofthe Mist at the bottom of

iagara Falls. A complete cycle
only last five minutes but every
thing in the hangar gets quite wet.
The final acceptance of this

new facility is one more indica
tion of the continued efforts at
improving the infrastructure and
capabilities of 19 Wing (and it's a
whole lot of fun to use).

Personnel
prepare
for

Bosnia
by Capt David Krayden,

Paff0
Twenty-four members of 19

Wing are preparing to deploy to
Bosnia to support Operation Pal
ladium, which will see the crea
tion and maintenance ofa helicop
terdetachment in the war-ravaged
country.

The bulk of the personnel will
be I6 specialists from the Airfield
Engineering Flight but three
driver, one supply technician and
four firefighters are also tasked to
support the three helicopters and
50 personnel from CFB Edmon
ton's 408 Sqn.

The Canadian detachment will
operate as part of NATO's
Stabilization Force (SFOR),
which, since 1995. has enforced
the provisions ofthe Dayton Peace
Accord. Exact deployment dates
have yet to be determined and
partic-ipating personnel are under
going the necessary training to
meet the demands of the task.
The three CH-146 Griffin heli

copters will be based out ofVelika
Kladusa.

22, 500
19 Wing United Way goal 1998

I9 Wing Comox has set a goal of$22,500 for its 1998 United Way Campaign. The campaign, which runs from I4 September to 31 October 1998,
is organised by approximately 30 volunteers. As in the past, participation is the KEY to success for the United Way Campaign. Without everyone's
support, it will be very difficult to reach our goal. Therefore designated United Way canvassers will approach all DND employees of the Wing.
Everyone is encouraged to contribute either by pay deduction, cash or cheque. Even those on an attached posting or TD may make a donation. Any
amount, no matter how big or small, is most welcome. By giving a little you will be helping a large number of people who rely on the various
agencies supported by United Way.

The Comox Valley United Way plays an important part in raising funds for non-profit community organizations in the valley. This year, the
Comox Valley United Way will be distributing the funds among 27 agencies. All funds raised at the Wing will be distributed locally; in this way, all
ofour donations will be helping members ofour community. Approximately 12,000 Comox Valley residents will benefit directly from the donations
made to the United Way this year. The B.C. Children's Hospital, the B.C. Paraplegic Association Vancouver Island, The Canadian National Institute
for the Blind, the Comox Valley Branch St. John Ambulance and the Comox Valley Ground Search and Rescue Society, are five ofthe twenty-seven
agencies that will benefit from your donation.

19 Wing Comox is a significant contributor to the Comox Valley United Way. Remember that the contributions you make have an enormous
impact and effect of those who live in the Comox Valley. Together, we can accomplish our goal.
The various unit/section representatives have, and will continue, to canvass all individuals. Ifyou think you have been missed by a canvasser or

require more information, please contact the Wing Coordinators: Capt Jason Major at loc 8794, or Capt Craig Fowler at 8952. This is ouropportunity
to help our community. Your support WILL make a difference!

Scotiabank @
What's right for you?

COMOX (339-1652)
102-1811 Comox Avenue

Comox B.C.

COURTENAY (703-4800)
392 5th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

Pick one.
21/a

Cash back

upto

on your mortgage

Pick two.
21/2upto

Cash back
invested In a Scotia RRSP··

Count on Scotlabank for
mortgages and mortgage
options that put you first.
Get a Scotua mortgage plus up to 21/4%
of the mortgage amount. We know how
costly it is to move into a new home.
That's why our 'cash back' offer" can give
you the instant funds needed to help pay
legal costs, or buy new furniturc and
appliances, or maybe even pay for the
move itself. However you use it, the
'cash back' money will come in handy at
a time lIke this!

Get a Scola mortgage plus up to 21/2% of the mortgage amount invested
for you in a Scotia RRSP. So You'll have you: home today..and part of
your retirement fund tomorrow. That's the best of both worlds.
It pays to get a Scotla mortgage.
Check out the chart and see whats In it for you.
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Management Courses on Base
By Pat Allan,

CFCCCoordinator
low that the kids are all set

led back in school, why don 't you
join them? The Canadian Forces
Community College Network is
again offering courses in the Man
agement Development Program
(MDP) from Seneca College, with
the first course scheduled for Oc
tober 23-25.

Many of the people I talk to at
19 Wing have a great interest in
business and management
courses. The MDP is a great place
to start.

lt is an innovative certificate
program designed for first-level
supervisors and those who would
like to explore the field of man-

agement. (It can help you build on
your experiences to become a
more effective supervisor or man
ager, and develop increased con
fidence in your abilities as a deci
sion-maker and leader.)

The program consists of six
courses covering the major topics
supervisors and managers need to
understand to be more effective in
their work.

If you have JLC or SLC, you
can get advanced credit which re
duces the number of courses you
need to take to complete the pro
gram.

Courses are delivered in week
end workshops. If you are nerv
ous about returning to the class
room, this program has a lot to

offer you because it is fairly in
formal and there are no exams or
marked assignments. That's be
cause the businesses who helped
design the program were more in
terested in applying ideas to on
the-job situations. Students work
hard in class, discussing ideas,
sharing experiences, and doing
case studies and role plays.

I9 Wing has had 14 graduates
in the last two years. When asked
about the program, students have
stories to tell about ways that the
courses have helped them do their
jobs better now and plan for fu
ture work.

I hear that students feel greater
confidence that they are preparing
for the civilian world which they

will enter in the future.
Courses are open to military

members, civilians, NPF employ
ces, and family members.

On October 23-25 we will of
fer Communications. In this
course we will work intensively on
understanding how people com
municate one-on-one and in
groups, where things often go
wrong, and how to remedy them.
This will be an active course, so
bring your energy!

Tuition cost is SI 20.00 and
course materials are $41.62. Reg
ister at the WPSO's office by Oc
tober 16. For more information
about the MOP or other questions
about college, call Pat Allan at
339-8211 x 8889 or 339-2280.

They played math games with aliens,
learned aboutWHALES, and spoke with

grade 3 students in the ARTI.
Then they didn't want to stop for recess.

It's amazing what you can do when you connect to the Net. Leam how to trace your family tree. See
what's new with your favourite hockey team. Take your kids on a virtual tour of a pyramid. There's a

world of information just waiting to be discovered. Become a "Connected Canadian" -at home, school
or work, or at a library near you. It's easier than you think. It's quick and it's fun. The sooner we're all
connected, the better prepared we'll be for success in the 21st Century. Leam more about how to get

connected, and about the thousands of public places the Government of Canada is helping to connect.

"They showedme how to
use the Internet down at the
library - in just 15 minutes!"

l%l

•

We learned all about
dinosaur eggs.

•

I found a great used
car on the Internet."

•

I'm picking up terrific
health tips forme
andmy baby."

For your free information kit, call 1-800-575-9200 or
TTY: 1-800-465-7735 or visit our Web site at http://www.connect.gc.ca

1-comectis.can2dins
CanadaGovernment

of Canada
Gouvernement
du Canada
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Second
Language
training
for all

By Capt Saint Jacques, COL
Second language training (Eng

lish and French) under the Decen
tralized Military Second Lan
guage Training Program
(DMSLTP) will begin the week of
05 Oct 98. The courses offered
will depend upon the number of
applications received and the lan
guage ability of applicants.

Specific schedules will be de
termined when student loads are
known, however, Level A and B
courses will run seven hours per
week with 4 hours during one
weekday moming and three hours
during a second weekday evening.
It is anticipated that these courses
will be completed in by the first
week ofApr 99. Classes will not
be held on statutory holidays.

Other courses under the
DMSLTP aimed at specific needs,
such as maintenance or specific
skill improvement, will be sched
uled as required.

DMSLTP courses arc open to
spouses/significant others, and the
Wing Coordinator for Official
Languages (WCOL} will attempt
to accommodate DND civilian
employees. Please contact the
WCOL for specific information in
these cases.

To apply for courses, candi
dates arc to print and complete the
DMSLTD application (available
on thc LAN at
P:\ALLUSERS\LanguageTraining
Registration.doc) This form must
be signed by the applicant's super
visor and CO. For scheduling
purposes, applicants are asked to
provide the time(s) they will not
be available for training due to le
gitimate work related commit
ments. Additionally, applicants
with some second language abili
ties who arc not continuing from
the 97-98 DMSLTP session will
require a placement test adminis
tered via telephone by ELFC St
Jean. Affected candidates arc
asked to provide times of avail
ability for testing (approx. 1/2 hr)
during the last two weeks of Sep
98.
If enough applications arc re

ceived, an English course aimed
at improving writing and oral
skills will be scheduled for French
speaking members.

Specific queries should be ad
dressed to the WCOL, Capt Saint
Jacques loc. 8456.
Une version francaise de cet

article est disponible au bureau du
Totem Times et sur le babillard
electronique de la base.

Next deadlines
Advertising:
23 September

Articles:
25 September,

NOON
Road Safety

It starts
with you

ti ¢ 4 ·w ,
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UCS on-line
pi iii r

The Universal Classification Standard (UCS) is the new job evalua
tion tool that will be used to replace the existing 72 classification stand-
ards in the Public Service. For National Defence, thi ,+

• •• • • a Is means more than
19,000 civilian jobs will be rewritten in the UCS format and evaluated
against the new UCS standard by 1999. This will affect all civilian em
ployees and all managers, including military managers. To find out more
check out DND's UCS Intranet site at http://hr.dwan.dnd.ca/ues/

Update on 1-800 helpline
The 1-800 Harassment Com

plaint Service, now referred to as
the DND 1-8O0 Help Linc, was
established last May as an interim
measure in anticipation of the ar
rival ofthe DND/CF Ombudsman.
The hours of operation of this in
terim complaint service arc being
adjusted to meet demand. Callers
have been accessing this 1-800
service during normal working

weekday hours since mid-June.
Consequently, the hours ofopera
tion will be 0700 hrs - 2200 hrs
(EST) Monday to Friday, effective
24 August 1998. An emergency
response capability will be avail
able via the 1-800 number during
weekend hours. The complaint
line numbers continue to be: Eng
lish 1-800-290-1019, French 1-
800-290-0893.
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An opportunity to discover

The information kiosk located in the foyer ofWing Accommodation (in building 45, room 7) was offi
cially unveiled by Col W.J. cumann, Wing Commander.

Stocked with brochures, this kiosk serves to acquaint 19 Wing personnel and its visitors with the variety
of goods and services available to them within the Comox Valley. The friendly courteous staff will be
pleased to answer any of your questions or provide any added assistance you may require.

Drop by the office, grab a brochure and fill out a ballot for an opportunity to win an Orea Whale Watch
ing cruise for two. Deadline for entrie is 9 October 1998.

Colonel W.J. Neumann acknowledged the efforts of Master Seaman Rick Dozois for his concept and
design with this project and for the meticulous craftsmanship of the carpenter, Mrs. Sue Mendonca. (Photo
by Img)

E 'VIROIips...
(NC)-Internet users can obtain
information about Environment
Canada's Millennium Eco
Communitieshow to register, what
local groups and individuals can do
to help improve the environment and
how to get projects startedat
www.ec.gc.ca/eco

oney Matters
By Capt John Lalonde

Check out the new stuff on our Wing BBS home page! It is located under "19 Wing Info" on the BBS. We
have recently updated the page with a handy Monthly Budget Sheet and {et Worth Statement, created in a
Microsoft EXCEL spreadsheet. The banks love it!

For a free copy of your credit report, call 1-800-465-7166. When you call this number, they will ask for a
letter signed by you requesting your credit report, along with two copies ofphoto ID. Send to: Equifax Canada,
P.O. Box 190, Jean-Talon Station, Montreal, Quebec, HIS 2Z2.

Wing Financial Counselling Services are available to all Wing personnel from the following individuals:
Position Name Location Local
Wing Financial Counsellor Capt John Lalonde WHQ/WCompt 8464
Unit Financial Counsellor Capt Dean King Wops/ATC 8421
Unit Financial Counsellor Lt (N) Duncan Green 442 Sq PAdmO 8742
Unit Financial Counsellor MWO Al Houston wops/7 Hgr 8527
Unit Financial Counsellor WO Jana Bristol 19 AMS/THgr 8831
Unit Financial Counsellor Capt John Pumphrey WOps/SAMPO 8235
UFC (in training) MWO Zella Baran WLog 8182
UFC (in training) To be announced 407 Sqn

Reference Library:
The following books and video are available on a sign-out basis from WFinC, located at {PF Acts Section

in WHQ, across from PSS (Orderly Room).
The Wealthy Barber by David Chilton book and video available
2015- After the Boom by Garth Turner
Boom, Bust & Echo by David K. Foot
The Pig & The Python by David Cork
How to Reduce the Tax You Pay b y Deloitte & Touche
Tips from the Top by John St. Croix
Take Your Money and Run by Alex Doulis.

Watch our homepageforfuture updates.

Get an Avco loan in less than 24 hours!
• DEBT CONSOLIDATION
• PERSONAL LOANS
• HOME RENOVATION
• VEHICLE FINANCING

Fast personalized service from your friendly Avco staff
Ave@? Financial Services Canada Limited
Avco Financial SecesSubsidiary of Textron lnc. "Aloans are subject lo our usual aedt requirements.

1250 Cedar Street Campbell River, B.C. 287-7481 Courtenay 334-4133

f
ell station @

aises for MS
writ Base Firefighters

On Saturday, September 19,
Headquarters Shell Station is hav
ing a Grand Opening. In conjunc
tion, 19 Wing Comox Fire Depart
ment will be having a Car Wash,
with all proceeds going to Mus
cular Dystrophy.

New owners Wayne Adams
and Jim Duxter invite the public
to come down to 57 North Island
Highway between 9:00 a.m. and
5:00 p.m. to enjoy the festivities.

Shel! Canada will be providing
a Hot Dog Stand, statted by Base
firefighters, who will be accept
ing donations for Muscular Dys
trophy. Also, there will be a fire
apparatus on display, balloons for
the kids and doorprizes to be won.

So, come on down and help
Headquarters Shell and local fire
fighters fight Muscular Dystro
phy. We look forward to seeing
you there.

Youth Business and EntrepreneurshipTraining
You BET!workshops are being held in your area this fall:

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 - CAMPBELL RIVER
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 - COURTENAY

To register, all 1-888-6-Y0UBET

.#@Ml.. a@$e»
premiertut.hOrta
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Saving Private Ryan -
The Canadian Version

Like most of the people I know, I have never been in a combat situa
tion. Therefore I rely on the read of a good book, or a documentary or
even a good movie in some cases, to convey to me the reality of that
particular undesirable situation. While attending the recent Organisa
tion ofMilitary Museums course in Winnipeg I was informed by many
of the Army types that the movie "Saving Private Ryan" is about as
good as a movie gets; some ofthem had seen the movie twice and planned
to retumn for a third viewing!! I went to it and I can assure you that it did
not leave me with a yearing to see it a second time. If that's what it's
like on the ground, Im glad I've got a set of pilot wings.

A many ofour people apply for, and are selected for, service over in
Bosnia and other hostile territories, I cannot help but muse over this
particular movie. The actors and directors are mostly American (except
for the 'alley's own Mr. Pepper) and the story is written from an his
torical American D-Day operational perspective. What would the mod
em Canadian equivalent look like? I'm sure that the horrors of combat
have not changed a lot, but the rules governing the soldiers' social be
haviour have. Does that mean that we send soldiers into horrific combat
type situations, to be shot at, maimed, traumatised and generally worked
over, only to be told during those briefmoments ofrest that they have to
smoke their cigarettes outside and are not to touch a drop of alcohol?

owthat would make an interesting movie.

Joel Clarkston

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor,
On behalfof the membership

of the Lion: Clubs of the Comox
Valley area, I would like to take
this opportunity to invite all per
onnel ofCFB Comox to consider
joining us. All of the clubs in this
area would be pleased to have
military personnel as members.
There are clubs in Union Bay/
Fanny Bay, Comox, Courtenay
and Royston. Alternatively, if
there is enough interest, we could
form a new club at the Base.

Most of the work being done
by local club: is to support those
less fortunate than ourselves. A
large majority of the money raised
by clubs goes directly back into
the community in some fashion.
A portion does go to Lions' chari
ties internationally, nationally and
provincially. However, most goes
directly into our community.
Clubs are independent bodies and
they themselves decide how and
where to disperse the funds they
raise.

The BC Lions Society for Chil
dren with Disabilities operates an
Easter Seal House in Vancouver
where children undergoing medi-

cal treatment and their parents can
stay for a very nominal fee. An
Easter Seal House in Victoria is
in the planning stages at this time.

The Society also has three
Easter Seal Camps for children
with disabilities, one of which is
at Shawnigan on Vancouver Is
land. There is no charge for chil
dren attending these camps.

Many military personnel have
been associated with Lions Clubs
at previous locations and a con
siderable number ofour members
are retired from military careers.
Both myself and our present Vice
District Governor for Vancouver
Island are retired military.

Ifyou would like me to address
any of your Base social organiza
tions on what Lions' Clubs do, and
how they do it, please call at any
time.

If you are interested in joining
Lions, contact any Lion in the
area, or myself. I can be reached
at phone 335-0701, Fax 3235-
I134, or E-mail at:
hell@_mail_island.net

Sincerely,
Gerry Gerow
Zone Chairman

Place:
Date:

RECSPO
Plan to attend 19 Wing Comox Exposition

of the exciting Recreation Clubs and activities
available in the community

Clubs: Many will be offering registration opportunities.
Recreation: In one visit discover the information necessary on

the activities which interest you.
Community Activities: Many of these may require executive

assistance. Volunteers are welcome.
19 Wing Comox Recreation Centre
26 September, 1998 Time: 10:.00- 1500 hrs.

Space is available for your activity.
For more information

I Rec Co-ord al 339-8211, loc 8989.contac'

\
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community Newspapers
at the heart of th:
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National Newspaper Week
October 4- I O I 998

Canex celebrates
30 Anniversary!

September 16 to 27
Yes, a short thirty years ago the first Canex opened its doors to our

Forces and Base personnel.
So now, to celebrate this very special occasion, the Canex will be

having a fun time for all!
Watch for special flyers and contests as well as a great barbecue by

the Wallace Gardens Community Association. Come on over for a hot
dog and coke or maybe a hamburger and coke!

Great prices and great prizes! So start studying your 1968 sports, TV
and music trivia for our contests!

Balloon drop for the little kids and one for the adults too!
Make sure you keep checking out your local Canex to see what's

going on!

TIME FOR A
LIFESKILLS COURSE

The course runs 3 1/2 days and covers a wide range of topics using
presentations, discussion and interactive exercises., Topics covered
include: boundries, risk taking, values, stress, goals, anger,
communication, self-esteem. A main component of this Lifeskills
program is that it is solution focussed.

WHERE; Bldg 22. room I
Military members and DND employees must submit a
registrationform with Section head consent(on Reverse sideof

poster, orphone to have a copy sent)

HI1? CAN ATTEND; Military personnel and spouses, and DND
employees and spouses

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL ·
Sgt Brlan Buttnor at 8789, or'
Mara Pungent0 at 339-8290
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The Great Escape
is coming soon:
Are PIMQ residents ready?

By Sgt Lariviere
When you hear the term "The

Great Escape," images ofHoudini
and disappearing acts may come
to mind. Your Wing Fire Hall is
announcing that The Great
Escapse will take place in the
PMQ area this October, but
they 're not planning to make lo
cal residents disappear. In fact, the
Wing Fire Hall has been working
in conjunction with the non-profit
National Fire Protection Associa
tion (NFPA) and fire departments
throughout Canada and the U.S.
to implement the first-ever North
American Fire drill- The Great
Escape - during I998 Fire Preven
tion Week, October 4-10.

The Great Escape is a concerted
effort to get citizens throughout
North America actively involved
in fire safety, specifically home
escape planning and practice. The
Wing Fire Hall is strongly encour
aging all residents of PMOs to
develop home cscape plans and
practice them on Wednesday, Oc
tober 7, at 6 p.m., during The
Great Escape.
This is a fun activity for en

tire families to participate in dur
ing Fire Prevention Week, but it
also could save their lives," says
the Fire Chief. "Ifa fire breaks out
in your home, you and your fam
ily only have a few minutes to es
cape safely. Home fire escape
planning and practice ensure that
everyone in the household will
know how to use that small win
dow of opportunity effectively
and get out alive."

NFPA, the official sponsor of
Fire Prevention Week for more

than 70 years, developed The
Great Escape theme in response to
results from its 1997 Home Escape
Survey that showed only 16% of
respondents who had escape plans
actually practiced them. These
findings demonstrate that most
people are not well prepared if a
fire does occur in their home,"
says Meri-K Appy, NFPA's vice
president of public education.
"Our hope is that The Great Es
cape motivates people to begin
thinking about fire safety in a posi
tive, proactive way, and to start
practicing their home escape plans
regularly, at least twice a year."

In addition to The Great Escape
fire drill on October 7, the Wing
Fire Hall is inviting PMQ residents
to participate in the North Ameri
can The Great Escape grand prize
contest. Everyone who develops
a home escape plan may submit it
to the Wing Fire Hali. The Wing
Fire Chiefwill review all submit
ted entries, select one plan, and
send it to NFPA. In November,
NFPA will announce one ran
domly picked grand prize winner,
who will receive a trip for up to
four people to Walt Disney World.
The grand prize vacation is spon
sored by KIDDE Safety, the
world's leading manufacturer of
home safety products.
when developing a home 1re

escape plan, the Fire Chiefencour
ages all participants to use the
mapping provided by the Wing
Fire Hali. The grid will be avail
able from the Fire Hall and will
be distributed to Airport Elemen
tary School. This grid includes the
official entry form required for
submission to NFPA's contest.

"The Great Escape offers a
wealth of opportunities for PMQ
residents of all ages to participate
in Fire Prevention Week this
year," says the Fire Chief. "We
look forward to sharing these
events with the community and
urge everyone to join in on the
fun."

August Weather
Summary

August was a remarkably dry month, in fact, it was the third driest
August on record. Temperatures were warmer than normal with a
new daily high temperature being recorded.

Highest monthly temperature 30.1 °Con 12th
Lowest monthly temperature 10.9%Con 19th
Total monthly rainfall 6.8mm
Average monthly rainfall 39.4mm
No. of days with 0.2 mm or more rainfall -3
Total hours of bright sunshine 347.8 hrs

(Information provided by Weather Service Centre, CFB Comox.)

UStorelt
Lock It
Koop tho Key

"Closo to tho Baso & Town"

COMOX
KNIGHT L PRITCHARD

TOTEM
1520 RYAN RD.

339-3424
SlE uEArED OR UNHEATED.SECURE,ACCESSIBLE·RESlOENt MANAGERAL SIZES AVAIL A

HOURS 7:00 AM-T:00 PM

SECOND
CAREER

ASSISTANCE
NETWORK
(SCAN)

SEMINAR
A SCA. Seminar will be held

at 19 Wing on 28 and 29 0ct 98.
This seminar is presented to assist
military personnel and their fami
lies in the transition from military
to civilian life. A number of top
ics ofconcern to those making the
transition will be presented, in
cluding information on pension
and release benefits, medical pen
sions, and educational upgrading.
This seminar will feature NDHQ
speakers on release and financial
benefits.

Past attendees have found
SCAN Seminars an invaluable be
ginning to the process of leaving
military service and the resump
tion of civilian life. As this proc
ess affects the entire family,
spouses arc most welcome to at
tend with the member.

The seminar will run from
0800- 1530 hrs on both days, with
early check-in on the 28, Details
of seminar location, appropriate
dress, and presentation timings
will be provided on registration.
Registration may be effected by
use of the SCAN Registration
Form included in Wing Routine
Orders and also available from the
WPSO. The registration deadline
is 21 Oet 98 and, as attendance
may be limited by seating capac
ity, registrations will be accepted
on a first received basis.

The CFB Comox
Totem Times

is a member of the
Canadian

Community
Newspapers
Association

bringing the local news
that matters to you

REITA-WRECKes pl
334-2060 /#$jiii$)»
Moving Trucks & Buses
CARS & Pick-up Trucks

Fill out survey
and win!

Please take a few minutes to answer our Totem Times reader survey.
Readers who send in a completed survey by Oct I will be entered in a

draw for BC Camping books and Company's Coming cookbook. Win
ners will be announced in the Oct 22 issue of the Totem Times.

Name: _
Local or Home phone number:

(Please circle your answers.)
Where do you get your copy of the Totem Times?

at work
delivered to my PMQ
at the post office
at Canex
by mail
at a business outlet in the Comox Valley, specify:

Do you enjoy the following regular features'?
Editorial
Editorial Cartoon
Letters to the Editor
Section News
Cops Corner
Heritage page
Health, Fitness and Leisure pages
Crossword Puzzle

Yes No
Yes No
Yes No
Yes No
Yes No
Yes No
Yes No
Yes No

Legion Log Yes No
Wallace Gardens Community Association fews Yes No
Comox Military Family Association page Yes No
Bulletin Board (Classifieds and Announcements) Yes No
Freakshow Cartoon Yes No

Would you like to see more, less or the same amount of these types of
articles?

Book Reviews
Photo Stories
CF News
Section News
Air/Sea/Army Cadet News
Nutrition/Health articles
Recipes/Cooking articles
Financial Info articles
New Technology/Computer articles
Safety articles
Heritage articles
Travel articles
Consumer Tips
Home and Garden articles
Medical articles
Environment'Green articles
Photos
Specify.
Sports articles
Specify.
Entertainment articles
Specify.

Would you be interested in contributing to the Totem Times?
If Yes, in what capacity?

More Less Same
More Less Same
More Less Same
Nor¢ Less Same
More Less Same
More Less Same
More Less Same
More Less Same
More Less Same
More Less Same
More Less Same
More Less Same
More Less Same
More Less Same
More Less Same
More Less Same
More Less Same

More Less Same

More Less Same

Comments and/or suggestions:

OPTIMUM USED VEHICLE
1992 BUICK REGAL LIMITED
4 DR, 3.8L V6, Auto, AC
Tilt, Cruise, PW's, PDL's etc.
75,000 Kms STK# 11634 }{
Price $12,495.00 Tew cat sm.334-2425 kl

89%3%A922.%el.2498 1
[@@@-252]

Mon - Thurs:9-6
Fi & St: 5:30

2145 Cliffe Avenue
Courtenay, B.C
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414 Family Day: Fun for everyone
On Saturday, August 22, 414

(C) iqn held a family day at 7
Hangar, 19 Wing Comox. Not
having had a family day during the
last couple of years, anticipation
and the fine summerweather con
tributed to bringing out the masses
resulting in a great turnout. In
excess of 150 adults and children
came out to relax and enjoy fun
filled activities for all ages. These
activities included tours of the
quadron, a free BBQ, face paint

ing, fire engine rides, Bounce
Mania, dart throw, Little Toot
rides, stick time and photographs
of the kids in the T33 cockpit
trainer and familiarisation flights
on a CC-1I5 Buffalo. The Wing
MP section as part of their Mili
tary Police Dependant Identifica
tion Program finger printed over
70 children and presented a very
informative equipment demon
stration to round out the day's ac
tivities.

With all of these fun activities
going on, it was inevitable that
someone would crash the party. It
was reported by numerous Sqn
personnel that the Great A&W
Root Bear was seen brazenly com
mandeering a fire engine and go
ing for a ride. He was also seen
loitering near the BBQ area to the
delight of the kids. It was only
discovered after the fact that the
A&W Root Bear isn't on Sqn
Strength (Reg force or Reserve)
nor has anyone come forward and
claimed him as a dependant.
4I4 (CS) Sqn would like to ex

tend a special thank you to the
community organisations who
acted as sponsors, namely, Dairy
World Foods, A&:W, Canadian
Tire and Hot Chocolates. Further
more, in recognition of the time
and contribution by various or
ganisations on base, 414 (CS) Sqn
would like to extend a thank you
to the following people: Cpl
Kirke,Cpl. Weatherhead and Sgt.
Bradshaw from the firehall; Sgt

Sgt Coates, Chef of the day.

Sgt Perfitt introduced children to the T33 cockpit trainer.

Huard and Cpl. Stevens from the
MP section; Cpl. King from Wing
Transport and the 442 Sqn Buf
falo crew.

A special thank you to Cpl. Ri
chard Malone is in order. Rich
spearheaded the Wayne Gretsky
autographed picture draw, the pro
ceeds ofwhich went to offset fam
ily day costs. The draw was held
on Friday Aug 20 and was won
by William Ford Jr., son of WO
Bill Ford of414 Sqn. Thanks to
all those people that bought tick
ets on the draw.

Finally, a big thank you to all
those Sqn members and their fami
lies who came out to assist and
participate in the 1998 Sqn Fam
ily Day; your active participation
has set a precedent for years to
come.

Photos by
Black On White

Cpl Perry Heron and bis children visit with Root Bear.

Sgt Huard fingerprinted many but made no arrests.

Now Delivers
Vour Favorite

PZZA N PASTA
N

SALAD
min $13.00, 11 kms
4pm to closing

338-1488

The CFB Comox

will be holding an
open house on
Monday, Oct 5.

Details in next issue.

Feed me!

414
News

By Lt Vaugh
Well, the pen has been quiet the

last few weeks, but it has finally
come to life. I have dipped the
mighty joust in ink and will now
scribe the squadron's doings in the
dirt.

Tweety has been turning gas
into not only noise but "oooohs"
and "aaaaahs" at many airshows.
He even has had a few people
stock him around the countryside,
even all the way down to the
southern States.

Joust 25 (you figure out who)
sped off to Old Fighter Town USA
to show offjust how similar our
flight suits are to the Blue Angels.
Yes, Lt Streak Waugh was Blue
Angel #7 for the weekend in
Miramar. Capt Way and Lt Waugh
also demonstrated how to drink
beer to the Americans who went
home crying after only half a keg
- small timers! It must have been
the sun and the Califomia beaches,
not the high-test, that made Spot
declare Saturday afternoon "Hey
look, the band is outside tonight"
as well as "...and the good thing
is that I sat on some gum..." Just
ask him!

A late congrats to Cpl Kenny
Roy and his wife Nikki for their
new goaltender, Samuel. But
where did all the red hair come
from?

414 has two new faces around
for a while. Lt Gagnon and Lt
Kinner have arrived from the Jaw
to learn how to fly the Mighty T.
33. Unfortunately for Lt Waugh,
neither of the new lieutenants will
be staying. We at the squadron
would like to welcome them and
wish them best of luck with the J-
8 black ball ofdeath. That's all for
now. A final farewell to Jim
Nobbs who, I hear, landed him
selfquite the OJT. Best of luck and
happy "all the crazy things you
do" with your new job.

TOTIS VIRIBUS

OKTOBERFE; 'T ·98
October 16, 1998

J.R. Mess/WO & Sgt Mess
COME OUT AND SEE

THE VALIANTS
Tickets are: $15.00 Members Avail 31 Aug 98

$17.50 Associates Avail 28 Sep 98
$20.00 Guests Avail 28 Sep 98

At Respective Messes
German Style Dinner, Complimentary Beer Mug and First Beer.
Tickets on sale at the Respective Messes Starting 31 Aug 98 for

Members and 28 Sep 98 for Others.
Dinner - 1800-- 2030hrs

Band & DJ- 2100-0200hrs
Courtesy Vehicles Provided

ooel# t i i # ¥ i $ # ¥ i ii $ w ¥ a $ o a iii
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Glacier
Greens
Golf
Shots

Tuesday
Ladies
Club

By Barb Carter
September I" was our sixth Pin

Day. Pat Everett came through
with her best game ever, shooting
a fantastic 8I gross to card a 58
Low Net, winning Pin Day. Well
done Pat

So the scoring goes: I"LN Pat
Everett 58, 1LG Duane Miles 81,
2LN Ann Blake 65 and 2LG
Carmel Horochuk 88.

Least Putts went to Irene Perry
with only 29. Cool putting girl.

It was a disappointing turnout
with only 25 gals arriving but the
holiday season seems to have con
tributed to this.
Time Alert
Due to the darkness in the early

morning hours, the greens can't be
cut till a little later so, from Sep
tember 8- 29, start up time will
be 8:30 a.m. Sign up for 9:00 a.m.
tee off. Put that on your calendar.

Shoot Out starts on October 6.
Pick your partner and get your
entry in to the Pro Shop ASAP,
S20.00 per entry.

Sponsor
Appreciation
Tournament

By Barb Carter
On August 30 Glacier Greens

showed their appreciation to the
many sponsors and volunteers
with a 9-hole Scramble. Sixty-six
eager golfers arrived for a day of
fun. It started at 10:00 a.m. with
coffee and pastries, followed by a
demonstration clinic by Scott
Fraser and Don Kerr. Those at
tending learned some really good
tips and put them to use in the
scramble thatfollowed.

The winning team, with a su
per 5 under 30, were Dave Bews,
Doug Mann, Pat Guerett, John
Hope and Mary Kelly. Well done!

Steve Dodd provided a lunch
of salads and sandwiches good
stuffSteve. We would like to wel
come Mike to Steve's staff.

Everyone seemed to have a
good day of fun. A few prizes
were given out by a random draw.
Many thanks to all the sponsors
for the continued support, we all
appreciate it.

Till next time.

19 Wing Bowling Centre
Opened September 14 for the 1998/99 season
All individuals, couples or teams interested in league bowling, please

contact the people listed below. Space is limited so don't dally!
League times Contacts
Tuesday ladies 6:45-9:00 p.m. Moe Eisan 338-7569
Wednesday ladies 1:00-3:15 p.m. Nancy Potvin 339-1782
Wednesday mixed6:30-9.00 p.m. Rod Spurr 339-6067
Thursday mixed 6:30-9.00 p.m. Rod Spurr 339-6067
Casual Bowling
Fridays 6:00-9:00 p.m.
Sundays 1:00-4:00 p.m.
Saturday Youth Bowling League
Various age groups bowl at different times on Saturdays. This is ex

cellent entertainment for the children. They have fun and receive pro
fessional coaching at the same time. Parent please call the co-ordinator,
Terry MacDonald at 339-0136.

We also take bookings for section parties, sports afternoons, various
organizations, birthdays, etc.

If there are any queries, or ifunable to contact the persons listed above,
please call the Bowling Centre manager, Scott Teasdale, at 334-1937 or
Pat Andrews at 338-8317.

Next deadlines
Advertising: 23 September

Articles: 25 September, NOON

Eighteenth Annual Terry Fox
MARATHON OF HOPE

Place: Base Rec Centre parking lot
Date: 18September
Registration: Between 1230 and 1330 hrs
Start: 1330hrs
Cost: personal donation

JOG- WALK - CYCLE - ROLLER BLADE
Pledge forms available at the FS&R Secretary's office.

Come and keep the dream alive.
For more info contact Rec Co-ord at 339-8211, local 8989.

Casual Skating Now Open
Glacier Gardens 1998-99

€%j' {g Military Dependants/DND employees:
✓~-, i:_ f' Children S 1.00, Adults S2.00 ~
z--- + Military members and Rec Pass holders "FREE" ?_'
4d} civilians: Children $1.50, Adults $3.00 ?¢'
:" Saturdays: 1300-I4I5 hrs !'

Sundays: I 230 - 1330 hrs.
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By Sgt • Oliver
The Telephone Administration

Section is a fairly new section
headed by the D/WTISO, Capt
Roger Levesque. It includes Karen
Racicot, Pat Nicholson and our
summer student Parminder Kaila.
We have undergone a lot of
changes at WTIS in recent months
so we will start with a little bit of
history.

"Tel Admin" is a section that
previously belonged with Tel
ephone Services but has branched
off on its own to handle the tel
ephone administration side of
WTIS. Parrninder is currently
working on a web page with de
tailed information conceming eve
rything you always wanted to
knowabout telephone administra
tion; from rental and purchase info
on cell phones and pagers to bar
rack block phone installations.

Our Web page will be available
in the very near future but we will
try to give you abrief overview in
this article. By using a complex
program called TMIS, we track
and handle billing for all CFB
Comox cellular phones, pagers,
calling cards, locals, independent
business lines and fax machines.

Another of our duties is the
administrative part of barrack
block telephone installations and
disconnections, issuing and main
taining PIM number , maintaining
the Lookup Database for CFB
Comox, (the directory that the
Base operators use in St. Jean at
entralized Attendant Services).
We also update the CFB Co

mox Base Telephone Directory
and condensed sheet as required.

We encourage you to browse
our new Web page for more in
formation on these important ad
ministrative tasks.

Karen Racicot is the Tel Admin
Supervisor. She oversees the day
to day operations ofTel Admin.
She is also the Cost Centre
Manager for TIS, ensuring that
all financial transactions are
carried out correctly. (Photo by
Img.)

We are currently organizing the
"new" billing system and hope to
have this available very soon.

In the meantime, if you have
any questions, please feel free to
call us... You'll find us in the
phone book.

n

Pat Nicholson is the Tel Admin
clerk. She is responsible for
customer service and tracking
the use/procurement of
telephone equipment and
maintaining the Lookup
Directory for all sections and
personnel at the Wing. Pat also
looks after barrack block phone
applications and letters, in and
out clearances, she issues and
maintain PIN numbers, issues
19 Wing calling cards and up
keeps and issues the Wing's
Telephone Directory. (Photo by
Img.)

Sir Sandford
Fleming and

Standard Time
(NC)In celebration of its 115th

Anniversary Seagram's 83 has put
together a selection of facts and trivia
about Canada in the 1800s. Here's a
look at the origins of Standard Time,
a Canadian breakthrough that is still
in use today.

A Scottish immigrant, Sir
Sandford Fleming was a surveyor and
civil engineer. In 1878 he began writ
ing papers for the Canadian Institute
for the Advancement of Scientific
Knowledge. He suggested that all na
tions should agree on a prime merid
ian from which 24 time zones, each
15 degrees in longitude, would be cal
culated. Within each time zone all
locks and watches would be set a!c ~,Ge timethe same time and success 'I

b ehour apart. At thezones would e one no ',,
:. 4-idia Conference in Wash-rimeMenan •

D C in J 88-1. Fkmmg > sy. -gton. '. ed.ad
fstandard ume was adoptea. an

·"},,l,Ge«tr:er:anioniilytod@y.···
Is St1 0!SI

JOIN THE TEAM
se The Bruce Denniston

Bone Marrow Society

You Could save M Life!
For more info about the Bone Marrow Registry, contact the
Unrelated BoneMarrow Donor Program toll free at 1-888-737.
1811.

ATTEND OUR NEXT INFORMATION SESSION
Wednesday, September 23, 1998 at 7:30 pm

the Coast Westerly Hotel
1590 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay

Country Village
Kitchen Bin

4

GOURMET COFFEE
Key Cutt/na, GIFTS
& Much moro...

gegg gggagta ts.
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Congratulations and farewell!

CPOI Johnston was presented his new rank by Col Neumann,
WComd, on Aug 17. CPOI Johnston has departed after spending
only one year in Comox. He will spend the last three years of his
career at CFB Gagetown. Good luck Gary and thanks for the year
you spent with us. We hope you come back and retire in the Comox
Valley. (Photo byImg.)................................................ ' .

Commissioning Scroll presented

±

Lt Luce Gilbert was presented her Commissioning Scroll by Maj
Carolyn Benninger, Wing Comptroller. (Photo by Img.)

The Officers'Mess
presents the

Annual Meet & Greet Wine & Cheese
Discover BC Wines"

26 September 1998, 1930 hrs
Officers' Mess Lounge

Casual dress, live classical music, door prizes
Cost (Member ): $8 person/SI5 couple

Guest: SI0 person/$20 couple
RSVP by 19 September, local 339-8295

NE 19wNG co»ox

owwreisl;//usraro»
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Thurday l7 Sep 98 -.· •vdo rentals fr only 68

Friday lB Sep 98 -..-. ·Manogen Spiel

Saturday l9 Sep 98 .- ·dldren's bolo drop at 1000 Ms

Sunday ZO Sep 98 -·-- ·tOpont Walles Gardens Community
Asootn lrmn 1100-1500 hr

Monday 2l Sep 98 -.-.- ·Doble Ckb ro point today

Tuesday 22Sep 98 .-- ·Cdbro Merbns' Spool

Wednesday 23 Sep 98...- ·Adh bolo drop a+ 1800 ks

Thursday 24 Sep 98 -.-.-. ·Pang nteu + 1300k

Friday 25 Sep 98 --·· ·Neligh Ma±nu

Saturday Z6 Sp 98 --.- ·C&bur bus ports day

Sunday 27 Se 98

&@4$@
+++ eight

E.I VALUI • SERIE • SATifATOi
16-27 SEP

1998
wuUN1t at
graft,art
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Now that the APS is over and
the block leave period has termi
nated, Crew I (The Head Shed)
will bc able to resume their nor
mal, sedentary day to dayjobs in
stead ofholding Standby and rack
ing up the flying hours.

With fall approaching the An
nual huffing and puffing of the
Demons, Devils and Rebels be
gins as they prepare for the
upcoming intersection hockey
season. As the practices begin, it
is evident to the trainers and
coaches which players spent the
summer playing ball in the beer
league and those who were in
volved with the most played sport
in the world, Soccer. We wish all
three teams the best of luck.

Hopefully, the 407 Command
er's Cup Softball team will be suc
cessful. The team list included ten
of the highest skilled Softball
players 407 has plus two players
to benamed at a later date. I know
the team organiser, Cpl Mike
Gagnon, has been involved with
some pretty high level negotia
tions with the St Louis Cardinals
and the Chicago Cubs. The first
two days of competition saw the
407 learn win three and lose one.
No further details were available
al press time.

The Annual Squadron Family
Day is quickly approaching. Due
to the Battle ofBritain Parade and
the Terry Fox Run, the date has
been changed to 27 Sep 98. The
day will kick off with a Pancake
breakfast served by the CO and the
Squadron Chief. Once the pilots
have wiped the sleep from their
eyes, there will be Aurora famil
iarisation flights for Family mem
bers. After the family has toured
the Squadron space and flown on
the sleek greyhound of ASW, it
will be off to Air Force Beach for
a BBQ lunch. There will also be a
Jungle Bouncer for the children
and Tacnavs. All aspects of the
day are free to members of the
Squadron Fund. For non-mem
bers the cost for both the break
fast and lunch is $1.00 per person
per meal.

The Cowboys of Crew 2 have
finally returned after their block
leave period and deployment to
Hawaii for Rimpae. The Crew
would like to welcome Capt Leslie
Wenzel to the crew and congratu
late her on reaching escape veloc
ity from Sqn Ops. The crew will

be off again soon with their
upcoming Driftnet deployment to
Midway.

After a gruelling summer of
block leave and multiple trip to
Barber Point, the Crew 3 Dawgs
are unavailable for comment as
they are trying to readjust to the
daily grind of Sqn life.

The consolation prize for the
lcemen of Crew 4 who were the
only crew not involved with
Rimpac was back to back
deployments to opposite sides of
the globe. During the first deploy
ment to Midway, the crew
Navcom experienced some sepa
ration anxiety. With the support
from his fellow Icemen, the
Navcom was able to cope with the
separation between himself and
his baby, a red 1997 Cavalier.
After being home for only a few
days, the Icemen were off again
to conduct a Norpat (Northern
Patrol) and then an exercise in
Keflavik, Iceland. The Icemen left
Thursday for Keflavik to represent
407 Sqn in the NATO ASW Ex
ercise.

The Vikings ofcrew 5 arc cur
rently deployed lo Eiclson AFB.
Unfortunately for you, the read
ers, the crew left no update for me
to include in this edition of the
Demon Doings. When the crew
left, they stuck a note to the Crew
room door thanking MCpl Schultz
for all his crew involvement and
hoped that his safe backing course
was going well.

The Crew 6 Sharks are still in
the process of their Fire Sale. It
seems as though some of the
crewmembers are losing their sin
gle status and are required to
downsize. The crew will be con
ducting some Ground/Car hand
signals and phonetic alphabet
courses during the next Ground
Training Day. For more info,
please do not hesitate to contact
Capt Ron or Andy ofWhitehorse.

On a serious note, the Squad
ron would like to wish MCpl Ted
Konrath all the best as he heads
off to Whenuapai, New Zealand
for the next three months as part
of the CA 1Z Exchange. This is a
great opportunity for MCpl
Konrath to get reacquainted with
the Kiwis he hosted/worked with
during Fincastle 97. As part of the
same exchange, the Squadron
would like to welcome Sgt Paul
White to the Demon Sqn and the
Comox Valley. Sgt White joined
the R ZAF in I 981. During his
career with the RNZAF, he has
been employed as both an Aircraft
mechanic and Aeroengine techni
cian. His tours have included both
rotor and fixed wing aircraft as
well as land and sea tours. Dur
ing his three months at the Sqn,
Sgt White will be working with the
Servicing and Maintenance crews.
Hopefully, during his time offSgt
White will take advantage of and
enjoy all the recreation and social
aspects of the Sqn and the Comox
Valley.

KING,SWAY Fm- I,
AUTO CENTRE •

Wheel Alignment * Balancing * Brakes
Tires k Custom Wheels k Tune-Ups

Complete Auto Repairs
Licenced Mechanic

Batteries
counreso» PH: 338-6505

News
from
9 IS
By Capt Travis

Well, it's been a while since we
last talked and much has hap
pened. 19 AMS has had another
of its famous softball days and, as
a spectator for this year's event, I
must say that the level of play has
definitely improved. I say this
with several reservations however.

Capt Rossell demonstrated his
speed and lightning reflexes in the
field, as he was able to run under
neath almost all pop-fly hits in his
general direction. Several batters
enjoyed the sound of the bat
swinging through the air (made
obvious by the fact that they didn't
let the bat contact the ball to hide
it). Kevin (Golden Glove) Haley
demonstrated several excellent
catches in the field (that comment
was serious - well done Kevin!).
Dan Gagnon, with his exceptional
fielding, created a wall in the short
stop position and by some stroke
ofluck found his power, crushing
several balls and sending them
over the fence.

The AVS lab people demon
strated their proficiency and team
spirit through their uniforms.
With the majority of the infield
wearing base team hats, Pte

Green, leafy
and dangerous
(NC)Many common house

plants are poisonous: dieffen
bachia (elephant ear), all varieties
ofphilodendron, bulbs (including
daffodil and amaryllis), umbrella
plants, English ivy, even that
beautiful Christmas cherry plant
you've got on your windowsill.
Unfortunately, to a toddler they
can look good enough to eat, If
you have young children living at
home, you should get rid of these
plants. If you only have to cope
with visiting youngsters, move the
plants out of reach when children
come to visit and war the parents
that you have poisonous plants in
the house. Keep a tag in every
plant so it can be identified quickly
if someone has an unexpected
snack.

St. John Ambulance teaches
first aid and health promotion with
a focus on safety. For more infor
mation on safety in the home, con
tact your local St. John Ambu
lance office.

What do ya mean, I'm out? You don't even have the ball!

Berrigan dressed in bad boy black,
and Pedro in full suit, tie, and som
brero! (It's a good look for you
Bruce). This show of team soli
darity was effective in that the
AVS lab team was undefeated all
day and took home the trophy for
the second year in a row. An hon
ourable mention goes out to the
ACS I team for their displays of
agility and grace in claiming sec
ond place.

The headquarters team (also
known as Heinz 57)did better this
time around, with one crushing
victory and with almost all mem
bers wearing very sexy Squadron
T-shirts. I would like to thank the
AVN Comp Shop for allowing me
to join their team for a game as
catcher. If I recall correctly, we
were a force to be reckoned with.
I have heard nothing but positive
comments about the softball day
and look forward with enthusiasm
to our next event.

Finally, as the sole representa
tive of 19 Wing attending the 4
Wing (Cold Lake) Annual West-

yfin
Having for years suffered from

a number of line faults, the Wing
Fire Alarm System has now been
successfully updated by CE's
Electrical Distribution Team.
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ern Area Air Maintainers Golf
Tournament, I will explain - no
there is too much - I will summa
rise the events that took place.
The first day involved 18 hours of
car travel to Cold Lake (note to
self: air conditioning and cruise
control are a must in my next ve
hicle). On the first day of the tour
nament, I realised that I was prob
ably not going to get the lowest
score and my plans changed to
enjoying the local brews and do
ing my best to represent Comox
in a positive manner. That
evening I took part in a "horse
race". If you have never heard of
this before, come see me for an
explanation (it's totally insane).
To make a long story short, after
three days of fun in the sun, drink
ing beer and playing a little golf,
the 19 Wing team took third place
with an average score of 298 for
three games! OK I had a little help
from members of 410 Sqn (4
Wing). All in all the trip went very
well and I hope more people will
be able to take part next year.

greater reliability."
From the fire crew, MWO

Armstrong singled out Cpl Ed
Stoneman for singular effort in the
painstaking research which re
sulted in the identification ofmost

But it was not a one-section ef- of the corrective work required.
for. The CE team was greatly as- In his Letter of Appreciation,
sisted by Cpls Geri Hibb and WCEO, Maj Wayne Gauthier,
Mike Ashby, WTIS. Their effort expressed to the WTISO his feel-
has been acknowledged both by ings that although "co-operation
Letter ofAppreciation and plaque, occurs each and every day be-
here presented by MWO tween our staffs," the fire alarm
Armstrong, Wing Fire Chief, and project was a "particularly good
CE electrician Dennis Kennelly. example" of such co-operation

"We should have fewer false and that the "extraordinary assist-
alarms," says MWO Armstrong. ance from WTIS Flight" was de-
"And occupants in buildings can serving of special recognition.

. only benefit from the system's (Photo by WImg.)
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18th Canadian
Professional Driver's

Championship
corning to 19 Wing

w +

This year's National Profes
sional Drivers Competition is be
ing hosted by Transportation
Flight, 19 Wing Comox and will
include competitors from all re
gions ofCanada.

The purpose of the {ational
Championship is to promote
safety and to encourage both MSE
Ops and civilian MDO tradesmen
to develop and perfect profes
sional skills, and to provide an
area in which to demonstrate these
skills in a challenging competi
tion.

Events will be held 21-23 Sept
98 on the old non-utilized runway,
02/22. Access to the competition
site will be through gate 45, ofr
Route 99, east of the Glacier
Greens golf course road. A small
conces:ion booth will be at the
location serving hot dogs, ham
burgers, snacks and soft drinks.
All personnel and families are in-
vi to attend.

Th competition consists of a
series of knowledge. practical and
field t using a series of obsta
cles simulating actual driving haz-
rd.
Contestants for the National

Championship become eligible
through competitions in the Re
gional events. Five classes ofcom
petition are held: Tractor-trailer,
Straight truck (3-Ton or greater

payload rating), Bus (40 passen
ger or more seating capacity),
HLVW, and Road Rally.

From 1948 to 1961, the Depart
ment ofNational Defence partici
pated in the Armed Forces Divi
sion of the Canadian National
Truck Driving Competition, spon
sored by the Automotive

Transport Association (ATA).
The ATA competition at the Na
tional level was discontinued af
ter 1961 although local and pro
vincial competition continued to
be held. These safe and skilled
driving competitions became
known as "Roadeos."

In 1979, an AdHoc committee
was formed to hold a Truckers
Potlatch, the first Pacific Region
Truck Roadeo, at CFB Chilliwack.
This sparked renewed interest and
Regional Roadeos were held in
1980 in Atlantic, Easter and Cen
tral regions. The interest generated
by these competitions prompted
the decision to introduce a Roadeo
in DMD at the National level in
1981.

In 1987, it was decided to
change the name ofthe event from
"Roadeo" to the Canadian Profes
sional Driver Championship. This
title is more in keeping with the
status of the event and reflects the
professional status ofthe competi
tors.

42es»a-n-
rat au ssrtar

• Huge inventory ot parts
• TNe best known national brands
• Complete product lines including paint
and bodyshop supp'es

·Pars and components for all veh!des
including imports

• Ou.allffed pc.rs.o~I backed ;I - .
r-««· EEEEE8] we mean ie.=

HARTMAN AUTO SUPPLY LTD. 480 Puntledge Rd., Courtenay

REALTYWORLD'
THRESULTS PEOPLE.•

LARGE FAMILY WANTED
To fill this 6 Ddrm, 3 Bath

home in central Comox with
Gas heat.

$127,000
res. phone/fax

MSE accidents cost DND millions
By MSE Safety cell . ... .

:. fety program and its high delivery
A lot has been said about the department's mobile support equipment sate ,,de tofNational

cos/low payback profile. Here are the numbers. Nationally, reported accidents cost the deparm""! 4.,,,
• huh fo DND. he relatve

Defence about $3 million in 1997; in Comox alone $13,590.00- a five year mgn tor '

breakdown look° """g
f997 People Impact

0 60 80

If the number don't impress you, the ones in the next chart should. One person died and seven were hospi
talised last year because of vehicle accidents. Another 57 people had to be patched up and we lost about two
and a half months of productivity. This only covers the reported accidents so it is time to get serious about
preventing accidents.
pr

1997 Accident Costs Hn DND

11%

10%

Lost persondays
ehde damages
Bock rents
Third partyieims

We need to pay attention to preventable accidents to determine what steps we can take to prevent similar
occurrences in the future. We also need to be able to predict with some confidence what are most likely
outcomes in the future so that we can be proactive, not reactive, service providers. Ifwe do not ensure adequate
training ofDND drivers, we put ours members, our assets and the public at risk. These risks cost money every
time an accident occurs. They also have other costs as well: lost lives, lost capabilities, damage to the public at
large, and embarrassment the department and to DND members.

Some food for thought. (Data source: J4 Materiel/Director general Logistics DIN Site)
Please drive safely.

19Wing Hospital Hosts Multiple
Sclerosis (MS) Clinic

By Lt Rhonda Crew

On 21 August, the 19 Wing
Hospital opened its doors to the
Vancouver Island Multiple Scle
rosis Society. The MS research
team from the University of Brit
ish Columbia set up shop for ap
proximately 45 clients with MS,
accompanied by their families.

While at the Wing Hospital, the
clients were able to sec the five
university doctors, four neurolo
gists and one neural
opthamologist, as well as nurses
and a physiotherapist.

This service allows persons
from mid-island to north island to
receive care without having to
travel to Victoria or Vancouver,
which is a great advantage since
many of these persons are mobil
ity impaired.

MS is a slowly progressive cen
tral nervous system disease, which
affects the brain and the spinal
cord, resulting in many neurologic
symptoms and signs.

There are many services avail
able to persons with MS and to

Specializing in home freezer orders

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
8 lb T-Bone Steaks

8 lb Chicken Breasts
with orders placed before October 31, 1998

AAA grain fed steers Pork Poultry Vegetables
Pay by post-dated cheques

Call Now! 384-3592
or 1-800-784-0655

c--ca!bur-
Computer Enterprises
Your Comox Computer Centre

their families. If you require in
formation, or would like to attend
a support group on Vancouver Is
land, you can call 1-800-665-
5788.

If you are in the Campbell
River area, you can call the Dis
trict Services Co-ordinator, Judy
Spencer, at 286-0999 or at 1-800-
299-2025.

In the Link?
19 Wing Hospital has

linking services available to
military personnel. Link
Nursing provides the neces
sary link between the civil
ian and military medical
worlds and gives support and
guidance topersons undergo
ing surgery or surgical pro
cedures. Services available
include: sick leave passes,
light duties passes, prescrip
tions, loaning of medical
equipment and pre and post
operative/procedural teach
ing.

Your Link Nurse is:
Lt Rhonda Crew, loc 8267

TOUCH Pentium 11-266, 32M RAM,
4.3 GB Hard Drive, Stealth 30 4000 4MB AGP
Video, 32 CD ROM, Sound USR 56K Modem

Allee Lansing Speakers Mouse K.'
17' AI Monitor" "Epson 300 Printer'·

WIN 98, Lotus Smartsuito Millenium edition
McAffee, Board Games, and more...

nu tor 12099.00
103-1797 Comox Ave. Comox .(betintedtUnion) - xcalibur@mars.ark.com-FAX 33@.i37
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RECSPO Breakfast,
Sports & Recreation Exhibition '98
rs -±see +es: just for kids?ill have an opportunity to learn wealth of information be readily 1b h... [I + a,rout their new home. At the same

more about the recreational, social available, but the time will also :. :time, it conveniently gives all resi-
facilities and special service or- allow for registration in several d ·lents a chance to plan their fami-
ganizations that are available areas, such as swimming and Rec ly'srecreational schedule or learn
within their own community. Pass registration. b : th ·+4 ···(]about services that might sut them

The Recspo takes place at the In addition, there will be a Mar- l ·hil ifte •persona!y, wmute o:ten meeting
Base Recreation Centre on Satur- tial Arts demonstration and a mu- both old and new friends.
day, 26 September, between 10:00 sical presentation by a popular lo- If you wish to promote your
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. cal Folk group. organization at RECSPO, contact

Coordinator for the event, J.C. This event allows newcomers J.C. Fromont at 339-8221 local
Fromont, says there will be close in this highly transient community 8989.

Wing Gym
Fitness Studio
September 8- December 31, 1998
All classes take place in Fitness

Studio Room unless otherwise noted.
All instructors are BCRPA Certified.

Noon Hour Schedule '98
1130-1215: Monday: Boxercise
Tuesday: Stcpw/ strength Wednesday: Step Combo
Thursday: Step by Step Friday: step energy
Fees: Drop-in $2.00 Monthly $20.00
PRE-REGISTRATION OR INFORMATION, CONTACT:

Karen Beamish at 339-9189 leave message or loc 8883
Nancy Richard loc 8834

Evening & Saturday classes
5-6p.m. Monday: Step by Step
Wednesday: Step Combo Thursday: Step w/strength
10-11a.m. Saturday:Step circuit
Fees: Drop-In $2.50 Monthly $25.00
PRE-REGISTRATION OR INFORMATION, CONTACT:

Karen Beamish or Nancy Richard

Are You New to Step?
For a minimum of 4 people we can schedule a STEP
lntroduclion Class al your convenience. For more info
and/or to be put on a Waiting List, please call Karen at
339-9189 0r 339-8211 local 8883.

Fitness class descriptions

Step Combo: I5 minutes step w/I5 minutes aerobics. Moderate.
Step Energy: The class for those who love stepping. Moderate
to Intense.
Step by Step: Simple stepping patters with a focus on varying
intensity. Suitedfor all levels.
Step w/Strength: Cardio combined with an extended muscle
toning component using bands, tubes, and hand weights.
Boxercise: Simple to follow boxing patterns w/skipping ropes.
Moderate to intense.
Step Circuit: Alternate between stepping and muscle toning.
Moderate to intense.
g , F; Cl P• fitness lass 're-Registration
pgJ cu
& to ensure your spot!!!!

274A Anderton Road, Comox, B.C.

Likerr
Buyrr

lice pew»le
wo

lead oey

339-7011

Competitive
Co-ed

Volleyball
What: Organizational meeting
When: 17 September, 7:00 p.m.
Where:Base Gym Conf. Rm.

Cost: $250 per team
Serious competitive teams only
League to run every Thursday

15 Oct 98 to 18 Mar 99
(2 week break at Xmas)

Jake's Trivia Corner
I. Who homered in his

first two World Series at-bats
in 1972?

2. Who did the New York
Yankees trade to St. Louis Car
dinals for infielder Charlie
Smith?

3. Who hit behind Babe
Ruth and Lou Gehrig in the
New York Yankees' Murder-
er's Row batting order?

Answers on page I4

I
i 1 y

i 4 $ a t « i # i t t i a t t t t t t t t t t w « i i ¥ t w t t

By Capt C. Chartier Du.P

If you have a hard time just to
get up, breakfast can be the least
ofyour priority. But did you know
that it is an important meal; one
that should be consumed by peo
ple of any age.

Despite those recommenda
tions, millions of Canadians rou
tinely skip breakfast.

Eating breakfast is an important
meal and it helps children to de
velop healthy habits that will last
a lifetime. Eating a good break
fast provides the energy, vitamin
and minerals required to start the
day. It also has a positive effect
on concentration and attitude to
wards work and school. Studies
have shown that children who cat
breakfast tend to be more alert and
eager to learn than those who skip
it and have trouble concentrating,
becoming restless and inattentive
by late morning.

Also, those little ones that skip
breakfast may not obtain the re
quired daily nutrients.

A healthy breakfast is one that
includes food items from three to

min and niacin).
In the morning, a good and

healthy breakfast can take as little
as a few minutes. Here are some
suggestions:

The hurry up and go
breakfast

• Muffin with a fruit shake (mix
milk with your favourite fruits and
a touch of vanilla);

• A yogourt drink with a slice
of banana bread:

• A peanut butter and banana
sandwich with a glass of milk;

• Cereals and milk with a glas
ofjuice.

The 15 minute timetable
breakfast

• Seasonal fruits chopped on
your favourite high fibre cereals
with milk;

• Fruit yogourt and nuts on ce
real

• Multigrain toast with peanut
butter and a glass of milk;

• English muffin sandwich
(whole-wheat English muffin with
one egg and a slice of cheese).

The relaxing, take your
time, breakfast

• Whole-wheat pancakes filled
with fresh fruits and accompanied
by a morning tropical shake;

• Vegetable omelet with a cou
ple of multigrain toasts;

• French toast with maple
yogourt and a half grapefruit.

Thus, for kids as well as adults.
balanced breakfast choices can
help provide the healthy edge
needed for optimum physical per
formance.

For those who don't yet con
sume breakfast, it's never too late
to wake up to a healthy start.

19 Wing Comox off to CF Nationals
-:------c

four food groups in order to pro
vide iron, calcium, vitamins, pro
teins and fibres. Choose foods
from the following groups:

• Fruit and vegetables - good
sources of vitamins (especially
vitamins A and C, and folic acid),
minerals and fibre,

• Breads, cerealsgood sources
of energy. iron, Complex B vita
mins and fibre;

• Milk and milk products -
good sources of protein. calcium
and riboflavin;

• feat products - good sources
ofprotein, iron and vitamins (thia-

19 Wing Comox Totems won the right to represent the Pacific Region at the CF Nationals in CF
Borden 13-20 September. Good luck Lads.
Back row(L-R): Bruceebb, Kelly McLaughlin, Troy MacDonald, Rick Patterson, Jamie Carew, Kurt
MacDonald, Dale Warren. Front row (L-R): Mike Briere. Ken Berigan, Steve Arean, Miki L«,=

• ·. 'i' s ' ls Ike OIro
Tom Harrison (coach), Tom Adams. (Photo by WImg) "

.2
Fall Swimming
Registration
When: 26 September
where: Base Ree Centre
Time: I1000- 1500 hrs.
For more info contact J.C.

Fromont, Ree Coordinator, loc
8989.

+ + 4 » »
# « f
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WALLACEGARDENS COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION NEWSLETTER

, ,•unIy
Association 2

Non-member Fees
For aDJ' non-members of the Wallace Gardens Co~munity I

Association who would like to attend our various ~ ror more information, call
prorams, ts 1998/99 recs ars as ton1ows: llid44 Wallace Gardens F

Yvon Bertin at 339-7522Children's Video Afternoon: S.50 members/$1.50 Community Association
@@@@if;$, )}j ;gin @ or@r a>l

Sockhops: S.50 members/S1.50 nonmembers llfl fall and winter floor
Family Bingo: $.25 per card members/$1.25 for first card. €ff5 Hockey program for

$.25 ny additionl cards non-members {{
Adult Craft CLub: Freo to members, $3.50 drop-in foo lg children 8 to 12 years

non-momb,., ' nld. It will be heldTeon Activities: will be posted {4 three Saturday
evenings a month from

·Coordinators of each event will verify membership"° 1800 to 200O hrs. If
; "039 you are interested or

A would like more
information, please
contact the office at

339-8211 (8571).
SUPPORT YOUR WALLACE
GARDENS COMMUNITY

COUNCIL
COME TO CANEXON SEPTEMBER 20, 1998
FROM 11:00AM TO 3:00PM AND BUYA HOT

DOG AND DRINK FOR $ .68 OR A
HAMBURGER AND DRINK FOR $1.68
ALL PROCEEDS WILL GO TO THE

WALLACE GARDENS COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION

HELPCANEX
CELEBRATE IT'S 30TH

BIRTHDAY

QUESTION:
What is the best

way to savefor my
child's education?

ANSWER: Kim Vo,gel
Fial Alvisor

The best options available re: (I) Registered Educational Savings Plan
(RESP). You can contribute up to $4,000 per ycar into this plan and the
growth ls tar sheltered while in the plan. The new rules allow parents to
transfer the RESP money Into their own RRSP If the child does not attend
post-secondary education. The new budget changes make RESP plans
much more attractive. (2) Trust Accounts-there ls no limit on what you
can ave In this type of plan. However, the money ls not beltered from
tr, but there ls freedom to use the funds for uses other than education.
st-secondary education can offer your children the freedom of choice in

:':etr future. but onJy 1f they have the flna.ndn.J resources t.o get them
there!

4
COMOX VALLEY
RICE FINANCIAL

Comox Valley Rice Financial
480 - C Sixth St.
Courtenay. B.C.

338-8713

FLOOR
HOCKEY

hildren's
I'

Hallowve'en
Party

Sunday 25 October 98,
fro1-3 pm at Airport

Elementay School

Volunteers are
needed!!!

?lease cal/ Jane at
339-8211 (8577)

I

0

When: Sunday20 Sep 98 from
1-3 pm.

Where: Wallace Gardens
Community Centre

1
Cost for popcorn & drink:

members

URGENTLY NEEDED
3 WARD REPRESENTATIVES
4 FOR THE WALLACE
3 GARDENS COMMUNITY 3
4 COUNCIL 3I

Ward #3: MQ's I8 through 25A & 34
through 48

Ward #7:. Row Houses 102, 103, 105, 107,
108, & 110

If you live in any of the above wards
and would like to volunteer your
time and energy to better our

community, please call Jane Bekus
at 339-8211 (8571).

ANDERTON

Just Arrived
Top Quality
Fall Bulbs

Trees
& Shrubs

New Selection
ofArchitectural
Garden Ornaments

339-4726

. I ]>[

WALLACE
GARDENS

Children's Video
Afternoon

$1.50 non-members

I
$ .50

2012 Anderton Rd, Comox - Open daily 9am - 5pm

Wallaco Gardens Community
Association is looking for

lenders for our Brownie group.
The goal is to help young girls
become responsible citizens;
develop positive leadership

skills; and to help them provide
service to their community.
Each child learns new skills
and tries new and various
activities. They learn to

cooperate with others and
make new friends, while
having fun. fun. fun!!! For
more information please call
Terry Newell t 334-8898.

I

I

Our Animal Control
Officers are MCpl and
Mrs Baird. They can be
reached on their pager
number at 703-9009.

, Please leave your phone
n.amber or voice mail
on the pager and they
will get back to you as
soon as possible; or
como to RECSPO and
have your questions
answered in person!

%
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Charting Your Future

The Comox Military Family Resource
Centre employment assistance
program, "Charting Your Future," is
designed to encourage participants to
become proactive in their employment
search, explore non-traditional career
alternatives, and to acquire transfer
able job search, and employment skills
that recognize the unique barriers to
employment encountered by
non-military partners. Through a
series of workshops, participants will
acquire the skills needed to make
appropriate career choices, seek
employment in the highly competitive
local job market, or pursue an
alternative career path such as
operating a home based business or
consulting enterprise. New arrivals to
the Comox Valley will find these
workshops especially helpful.

Soul Rejuvenation
On October 26th from 6:30-8:30pm,
Jean Graham, owner of Soul
Rejuvenation. will be hosting a
Aromatherapy workshop at the
Comox Military Family Resource
Centre.

Aromatherapy is derived from two
words. Aroma- meaning fragrance or
smell and Therapy- meaning
treatment. Aromatherapy was used by
the most ancient civilizations and is
reputed to be at least 6000 years old.
It is widely thought that Aromatherapy
began in Egypt. A medical papyri
considered to date back to around
1555 BC contains remedies for all
types of illnesses and the methods of
application are similar to the ones used
in Aromatherapy and Herbal medicine
today. Aromatherapy has been used to
treat:

•
•
•
•

Arthritic joints
Bruises
Congestion
Eczema/Heat rash

First Things First
Using a solution focussed model,
participants will be given the
opportunity to generate their own
ideas, identify their strengths and
choose a direction on their journey to
employment. The following areas will
be covered:

• Values, goals, and time
management

• Communication
• Perception of choice, options, and

control
• Problem solving skills
• Stress and anger management
• Self-awareness
• Fitness and nutrition
• Personal finances
Dates: September 22, 24, 29 and
October I & 6
Time: 9:00am - 2:00pm

Who's Driving This Bus?
This is a community orientation and
carccr exploration workshop.
Participants will:
• Gain a clear picture of the labor

market and resources available in
the Comox Valley

• Engage in a career exploration
process that will enable partici
pants to choose a career path that
recognizes and responds to their
personal goals and objectives, and

• Develop a personal action plan

• Insect stings
• Insomnia/Sleeplessness
• Menstrual Cramps
• High Stress

CMFRC

Jean Graham is a military wife and has
been living in the Comox Valley with
her husband Troy for just over six
months. Since moving to the valley
Jean has established her home based
business, Soul Rejuvenation.
Jean's services include a full range of
body massage, body wraps with
essential oils,(which detoxify and
revitalize the skin) and a lofa scrub,
which acts like a natural exfoliation to
remove dead skin cells.

Jean is a graduate of the famous Paul
Da Costa Aveda Institute in
Victoria. It was there that she earned
a certificate in Esthetics, and
developed a passion for finding ways
to help people experience optimum
health through natural methods. At the
Institute, Graham also studied essential
oils, nutrition and meditation, and a fler

Dates: October 20, 22, 27, 29 &
November 3
Time: 9.00am1 - 2:00pm

Building The Basics
Participants will learn the latest
strategies for designing and producing
effective cover letters and resumes,
and preparing for employment related
interviews.
Dates: November 17, 19, 24 & 26
Time: 9:00am-2:00pm

Entrepreneurial Adventures
A series of workshops for individuals
who wish to pursue alternative
employment opportunities. Topics
covered will include:
• Entrepreneurial check list
• The challenges faced by en

trepreneurs
• Identifying business opportunities

in the 90's
• Primary market research
e Cash flow and your businesses
• Writing a business plan
s Marketing strategies
• Basic steps to record keeping
• Income tax for small business
• How to use the internet for your

business, and
o Government regulations and

services
Dates: January 19 to April 6
Days: Tuesdays & Thursdays
Time: 9:00am - 2:00pm

taking a massage program she realized
that she had found her passion. In her
business Jean combines her
training in esthetics with her training in
essential oils, and Swedish and
shiatsu massage. She believes strongly
in the benefits of massage, and delights
in watching people who were once
stressed out beginning to restore
balance to their bodies and minds. She
views herself as an educator, and
works as a facilitator to help the body
activate its own natural healing
capabilities.

Jean believes so strongly in the health
benefits of essential oil massage that
she has decided against opening a store
front location that would increase her
overhead and thus increase her prices
making her services less
accessible to many people. Jean is one
of those fortunate people who has
discovered her passion in life and has
decided to tum it into a business. For
more information on Soul
Rejuvenation call 339-3358.
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Ce groupe se rencontre tous !es jeudis
matins de 9h30 a 11h00.

o Venez pratiquer l'anglais dans une
atmosphere amicale;

a Apprendre des trues pour mieux
communiquer;

s Apprendre a bien prononcer les
mots, le fameux «th », les syllables,
etc.;

0 Avoir du plaisir ! ! ! !

Dates: ler session: 24 sept.- 3 dec.
2e session: 21 janv.- 25 mars

Coat: $10,00 par session (IO cours)
Lieu: 120, rue Kinnikinnik - au Centre
de Ressources pour les Families
Militaires
Inscription: Contactez Michelle O'Neill
- Coordonnatrice des programmes en
francais
Telephone : 339-821I (poste 8655) ou
339-8290
Bienvenue a tous !

(Programme en francais du CRFMC)
Atelier: /a connaissance de soi et
le developpement de notre
potentiel
(Animatrice: Lyse Clement)
Dates: 24 sept., 15 0ct., 12 nov.,IO dec.
Heure: 7h00 pm
Pour de plus ample information con
tactez: Nathalie Chevrette - Represen
tente de Reseau-femmes au 339-7369
ou Michelle O'Neill du CRFMC au
339-8211 (poste 8655)

Come out and join in the fun as we
explore some awesome trails in our own
back yard!
Ages: 13-18 years
Dates: Sept 21, 28
Meeting Place: CMFRC
Fee: Free
Information: Contact Jill at 339-8211
local 8656

' '+ +
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[Miscellaneous for Sat4

Portable dishwasher - white
Westinghouse, bought at Canex,
Trenton, 3 yrs old, still has pro
tective plastic on it. Asking $300.
Tracy 334-4581. <2/2>
Air Force female mess kit size 4,
sofa 10, ping-pong table $60,
microwave S25, dishwasher $25,
maple mirror dresser& bed $100.
Call 339-9792. <2/2>
Student seat/desk, solid wood
(white painted). Ideal for pre
schooler S20. Oak quilt frame
$280. 339-3486. <2/2>
Canex jacket, blue, 44 tall, like
new. AF raincoat ,mens 46, like
new. Bolh for S22 o.b.o. Call
338-2809. <1/2>

.,____w_a_n_t_ed__~/ .
Written French tutoring at home for
two teenagers, 1 hr.wk. Call 339-
9792. <2/2>
Swarouski Crystal pieces. Tired of
dusting them? Call Roxanne 339-
5248. <2/2>
Tent trailer, very cheap or free.
Would like to refurbish and old one
in bad shape. Please call 339-
0895 and I will take it oft your
hands. <2/2>
4 Stereo speakers tor fitness
classes. Call Karen 339-9189,
leave message. <1/2>
Used storage shed, preferably
meta! but could be wood. Call 339-
9753. <1/2>
One hamster cage with accesso
ries (prefer a 2-storey cage) and
one male hamster. Call 339-2112.
<1/2>

[ Autos for Sale

1980 Toyota 4x4, bush box, rebuilt
engine, no rust, insulated canopy.
$3,000 0.b.0. 339-3097. <1/2>
Honda CB 360, 1974, ex.cond.
runs well. Asking S450 o.b.o. Call
339-0895. <2/2>

Child Care 1
We have room in our hearts &
home for two full-time children
ages 2-1/2 & up. Infant & child
CPR- Rosanne 890-0096. <1/2>
Will babysit in my home across
from Airport School. Non-smoking
environment, First Aid/CPR, play
room, fenced yard. Full/part-time
or after school. 339-0390. Ask for
Susan. <1/2>
Experienced bilingual child care
provider will care in my home for
children between 18 months-5
years. Fird Aid & CPR trained.
References, Punlledge Park area. .
Jadette 334-0504. <1/2>

4-Bedrm Cape Cod in Comox,
quiet cul-de-sac, mountain views,
2-car garage, security system,
central vac. loads of extras, must
see. $211,000. 890-0304 <1/2>

' •

JOCUSTOYS requires Con
sultants to sell our quality
educational toys. 70% under
$15.00! Canadian company.
Flexible home business that
can move with you, 1-800-
361-4587, ext 9346.

For Sale
·Bell 56cm motorcycle hel
met $70.
·Bristol ladies size 12 leather
jacket $225.
·Size 11 leather pants $150.

Wanted
Test study participants.
People between the ages of
18 and 60 with at least 15lbs.
of excess body fat. 24/hr.
message.
1-888-571-6775.

Comox Valley
Christian School

is accepting applications for
enrolment in the 1998-99
school year. Classes for K-
9. For information call 337-
5335 or come to the school

Home for Rent
3 bedroom bright rancher on
extra-large lot in central
Comox, 1-1/2 bathrooms,
close to schools, community
centre, shopping. Pleasant,
well-maintained
neighbourhood. Newer car
pets, paint, countertops, lino.
Attached double garage,
loads of storage. Fridge,
stove, washer, dryer. Non
smokers only. $825/mo. Avail
able October 1st. Phone 339-
7234.

Kinnikinnik
Child Care Centre
II8 Kinnikinnik, Lazo

(across from CFB Comox)
Register now for Preschool

(ages 3-5)
program starts
in September
339-5051

Canadian Cancer Society
Comox Valley Unit

September programs
23° Cancer Support Group,
Living with Cancer, Courtenay
Cancer office L:30p.m.
26 Day Long Facilitator train
ing for "Fresh Stant Quit Smok
ing" program. Volunteers urgently
needed. Phone toll free 1-800-
663-7892.

WANTED
Coaches, volunteers and athletes
for Comox Valley Special Olym
pics: swimming, bowling, floor
hockey, curling, track & field,
snowshoeing, alpine & Nordic
skiing. CallRandy at334-3311 for
more info. •

386 Squadron
Air Cadets

For youths 12- 18 years
Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m. at
888 Wing RCAFA,

1298 Military Row, Comox
New recruits: bring parent/

guardian and birth certificate.
Sqn phone: 339-9198
C0's phone: ,338-1201.-..

[Business_Services
Hiah tech mounting laminating.
slazing in portraits. puzzles.
cerutcates andosiers.,2,
Professional work. Call 339
anytime..<1/2>······-·'···

Courtenay Flight Center, Inc.
"The Best in Flying Training"

recreational - private
commercial
338-9814

Call us for Scenic
Tours and Rentals

Alltraining on C-172 aircraft

B.C's Most Experienced
Credit Counselling Service

Let Us Help You Get Out OI Debt With
One Easy

Monthly Paymentll
Slop - Stressful Collection Calls!!

Avoid Bankruptcy -Rebuild Your Credit
Manage Your Monthly Cash Flow!!
Don't Delay - We Can
Help You TODAY!!!

Licensed and Bonded
Evening & Weekend Appointments
Free Confidential Consultation
201 - 1290 Broad St At Yates

VICTORIA
338-3644

CALL TOLL FREE
1-888-522-3555

NOW HIRING
Advertising Sales
people. Experience
in newspaper ad
sales helpful.
For Totem Times
Base Paper.
CALL 334-0606

Jake's Trivia Answers
I. Gene Tenance
2. Roger Maris
3. Bob Meusel

Cancer Society's
"Fresh Start" program
The Canadian Cancer Society ur
gently needs volunteers who are
interested in being trained to help
others quit smoking and stay quit.
Using the program called Train
the Trainers, volunteers will be
taught the skills they need to be
come facilitators of the Cancer
Society's highly successful Fresh
Start program.
An all-day training session (8:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m.) will be held in
Campbell River on Saturday, 26
September. Lunch will be pro
vided. To register, please call the
District Office of the Island Can
cer Society at their toll-free num
ber: 1-800-663-7892.

Kinnikinnik
Child Care Centre

Has openings for
Before & AfterSchool Care

Krusaders
(ages 6-8)

&
Kool Kidz
(ages 9-11)

Full-time, part-time & drop in
spaces, .

Transport to and from Airport
Elementary, '

Family Discounts.
Info and registration:

339-5051'

Comox District
Concert Band

Rehearsals are now under way in
the Band Room at Courtenay Jun
ior School on Guthrie Road.

Swing Band 6:30 p.m.
Concert Band 7:30 p.m.

Further information contact: Pat
Jackson 339-5091.
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 -mater
5 Had supper

10 Speaker's
plattorm

14 Nectar gatherers
15 Worship
16 Vanishedthin
a

17 Songbird DOWN
18 Gourmet 1 Moro

mushroom competent
19 Arabian gulf 2 Dogs chain
20 Floe (tram jail) 3 Thank you. in
22 Some students Montreal
24 Horned animal 4 Obliquely
25 Happen to 5The
26 Ember Hunchback o!
28 Yellow pigment Notre"
32 Face to face 6 Oath response
36 Blood vessel 7 Swedes
37 Comedian neighbor

Costello 8 Buld
38 Bar seat 9 Indian city
40 Khan 10Regional
41 Natve of language

Topeka 11Forever day
44 Typo o!key 12 Roman road
47 More tumid 13Juniors
48 Cast a sidelong 21 0esttuto

glance 23Aroma
49 Greenish melon 25 Pat dry
53 Dress 27 Org or soc
57 Loyal 29 Warmth
60 Paper fastener 30 There!ore
61 Flex 31 O'Neal otms
e ll

65

68

pr

62 Potato state
64 Adolescent
65 Overteed
66 Kind of wave
67 Persia, today
68 Trudge
69 Fashion
70 Actor Grant

LANDSCAPE CONSULTATIONS
AVAILABLE

·.
.

' ,
ENVIROips...-..
(NC)-Turning off the electrical
waterheater when you are away for
several days saves money and energy
consumption. Most sources of
electricity rely on systems that cause
greenhouse as emissions which
contribute to climate change.

BREAKFAST FOR LEARNING
] "{ Can«daw Lung Lundrio

,:,2BreakfastforLearning
: NutriTips
.cnldreaged 4 o 9 should

have 2i63servirigs ofmilk products
a, day. Don't forget cheese and
yogurt... ' , ·»
•• Don't force kids toeat more

thantheywant, and don't usefood.
as a bribe. •• '.."Ex

··An.apple 4 day provides a good
source of fibre and helps keep teeth
and gums healthy.

• For teen! who skip breakfast
slip some fruit, cheese and dried
cereal or trail mix into their
backpacks. "., ·

Breakfast for Learning's vision
is that all Canadian children should
go to schoolwell nourished and ready
to leam. For more information call
1-800-627-7922..·

+,
a« l

- News Canada

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

L P S
ARC

s p
L A 0
E DG
T E E
48.98 1998Uted Fatro Syn¢to

a

32 Types
33 Actor Wye
34 Undersized
35 Negative votes
36 Toward shelter
39 Neighbor o!

Ark
42 Withdrew

formally
43 Fine horse
45 Not nght
46 Unpredictable
50 Skurt features

G m,7I,71,,,

51 Act like an
accountant

52 Like some eyes
54 7La Boheme."

tor one
55 Prove innocent
56 Singer Rogers
57 Recipe amt.
58 Genuine
59 "Do-others'
60 Shoe part
63 Computer in
2001

--a

I
FALL COLOUR!

+·s Japanese Maples

LITTLE RIVER
s Burning Bush

I ·k purple Smoke Bush IGARDEN CENTRE ] persian Parrotia

.,

Discover these andmany other
PLANTS OF DISTINCTION

l

Auto for Sale
1985 VW Westfalia, sleeps 4, 3-
way fridge, stove, sink, aux. gas
heater, awning, Captain's chairs.. '
Ex.cond. Engine/transmission re-
built $1, I 50. Wayne Shields 334-
1622, loc 8584. <1/2>

HARBOUR WOOD
Aitken Road & Comox Ave.,

Comox
Conveniently located close to
shops, schools and hospital,
HarbourWood is a residential
complex renting .3 & 4
bedroom patio homes.
Completely renovated inside
&out with new appliances,
thermalwindows, gas heat &
hot water.Lawnmaintenance
provided and washers &
dryers available for minimal
charge. Call us for an
appointment to view or visit
our Open Houses every Fri. &
Sat. Rents start at$699. AII
military personnel Are
entitled to an additional
discount of $30 per month on
3or 4 Bdrm. units.

CALL 339-9805
Comox's newest rental Communi

iii
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- On & Off the Base
Officers Mess Ladies Club
Calendar of events

Oct 21 Craft Night
e need at least five talented ladies to set ras +up a wor.station

and teach their craft.

Nov 18 Christmas Auction
(To be confirmed, subject to mess approval.)

December ~
There will be no meeting due to

Christmas Parties throughout the month.

Jan 18 Bingo Bowling
Fun night, let's get physical!

(Subject to availability of bowling alley.)

Francophone Association
Fall Classes and Activities

FRENCH
Beginner I: Thursday 6:30-9:30 p.m., Oct 8-Dec 1O (30 hours).

Cost: $90 non-members, $72 members.
Intermediate/Adv: Monday 6:30-9:30 p.m., Oct 5-Dec I4.

Cost: same as above.
Conversation francaise: Tuesday 10:00-12:00 a.m., Oct 6-Dec 8
(20 hours). Cost S40 non-members, $32 members.

ENGLISH
Intermediate/Adv: Tuesday 6:30-9:30 p.m., Oct 6-Dec 8 (30
hours). Cost $90 non-members, $72 members.

SPANISH
Beginner: Monday 6:30-9:30 p.m. Oct 5-Dec 14 (30 hours).

Cost $90 non-members, S72 members.
Intermediate/Adv: Tuesday 6:30-9:30 p.m. Oct 8-Dec 15 (30
hours). Cost $90 non-members, S72 members.
Intermediate/Adv: Thursday 12:.00-3:00 p.m. Oct 8-Dec 10.

Cost: same as above.

CIIOIR
Every Wednesday at 7:00 p.m., Sept I6-Dec 20. Phone 334-8884
for more info.

THEATRE PLAY
"Et si Dieu jouait aux des?" Presented by Le Theatre de la 16e
from Vancouver on October IO at 8:00 p.m. in Old Church
Theatre. Tickets $12.50 non-members, SI0 members, on sale at
the Francophone Association, 149 I McPhee, Unit #2, Courtenay.

EMERGENCY FIRST AID CHILD CARE
Saturday, Oct 17 from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Cost $65 non-members, $55 members.

Dog
Morsels

By Gerry Gerow

Pet Sitting for Profit
By Patti J. Moran, Howell

Book House, Macmillan Publish
ing, New York. ($24.95)

Have you ever considered that
looking after other folk's pets
while they are on vacation, or oth
erwise away from home, would
make a good home business? If
you have, then you should read
this book first. Moran, who has
operated a successful pet sitting
business for many years, has
pointed out the advantages and
pitfalls in her book.

How to get started and how to
advertise for business are two of
the topics covered. Moran goes on
to such business essentials as set
ting up an office, hiring an ac
countant, finding help and much
more.

In this 200 page, paperback
edition, Moran points out that it is
not as easy as it seems at first
glance, but how pet sitting can be
a profitable home business.

A lot of pet sitting is done in
the client's own home, with the
sitter visiting two or three times a
day to look after and exercise the
pet. Moran covers this aspectvery
well in her book. There is a ques
tion and answer section on this
subject, which is excellent.

This one has been out for a
while, so it may well be on the
bookstore shelfor, ifnot, they will
order it for you.

The German
Shepherd Today

By Winifred Gibson Strickland
and James A. Moses, Howell
Book House, Macmillan Publish
ing, New York. ($41.95)

Both authors are highly expe
rienced breeders ofchampionship
German Shepherds. This is the
third edition of a book originally
published in 1974. It is a 482 page
hard cover, well illustrated with
over I00 black and white photos.

It is full of information about
the breed and, undoubtedly, one
of the best breed books I have
come across. The German Shep
herd is one of the most popular
dogs in the world. Breed history
and much information from all
over the world, especially Ger
many, is included.

Starting out as exactly what the
name implies, a shepherd's dog,
the breed has become known as a
police dog because ofits extensive
use in police and guard work. It is
also an excellent seeing eye dog
for the blind.

The topics covered in the book
arc fur too numerous to list here.
Let's just say that everything you
would expect to find in a breed
book is here and a lot more.

This book is a must for the li
brary of every German Shepherd
owner. You should find a book. on
such a popular breed at the book
or pet store. If you're on the
Intemet, try: www.mcp.com/mgr/
howell

HOCUS-FOCUS
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BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

Find at least six differences in details between panels.
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Royal
Canadian
Legion

Branch 17 Courtenay (334-4322)
Dance: every Friday evening, 8:00 p.m.

18 September • Norm's Combo
25 September Ventura Highway
CribTournament: Sunday, 27 September, 1:00 p.m.

Registration 12- 12:30 p.m.
TackyTourist Night: Friday, 25 September.

Dance 8:00 -- midnight.
Fall Auction: Saturday, 26 September, 1:00 p.m.

All donations accepted. Phone the office for pick-up.

Branch 28 Cumberland (336-2361
Every Wednesday, Bingo 7.00 p.m.

Fall Fair - 4 Oct - farm produce, bake sale, garage sale, BBQ
Hall rental: non-members S75, members $50, kitchen use $25.

Branch 160 Comox (339-2022)
18 September Eldorado
25 September Alleycats
02 October Ventura Highway
09 October Norm's Combo

• ••
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Air Force
to celebrate

75th
Anniversary

by Vic Johnson
With little fanfare, the Royal

Canadian Air Force came into be
ing on April 1, 1924. As a follow
on to the tiny Canadian Air Force,
at that time the fledgling service
was affected little by gaining the
"Royal" title. Until WW II broke
out 15 years later, the RCAF
would struggle along with meagre
resources, inadequate funding and
an indifferent government. That
changed quickly in the late 1930s
as war clouds loomed over Eu
rope, and with wartime expansion,
the RCAF eventually grew to
some 250,000 men and women,
the world's fourth largest air force.
Indeed, an estimated 350,000
served in "air force blue" during
the six years of war.

In 1999, Canada 's air force and
its veterans will celebrate the 75th
anniversary of the creation of the
RCAF. Many special events and
ceremonies are planned at various
locations across Canada, and a
special logo has been designed for
use in promotional projects. This
year, 199,, marks the 50th.anni
versary of the founding of the
RCAF Association and a similar
but complimentary logo was also
designed by graphic designer Lori
Brown of the Association's Ot
tawa headquarters staff, to cel
ebrate this milestone. More than
20,000 lapel pins bearing the
RCAF 75th logo have been manu
factured on behalfof the Air Force
Association of Canada for distri
bution to serving air force mem
bers and air cadets. A unique "An
niversary Band of the Air Force,"
comprised ofWinnipeg's I Cana
dian Air Division Band and
Trenton's 8 Wing Pipes and
Drums, will provide musical trib
ute to the 75th during 1999. Some
air force aircraft will sport the de
sign during the anniversary year.

And this coming October,
Airforce magazine, the Associa
tion's official publication will pro
duce a special expanded "keeper"
tribute issue to the RCAF. The
magazine will be available on se
lected news-stands Canada-wide,
and from Association Headquar
ters in Ottawa.

For further information on the
RCAF's 75th anniversary, please
contact Vic Johnson at:

Tel (613) 992-5184
Fax (613) 995-2196
E-mail: vjohnson@airforce.c
Internet: www.airforce.ca
(Vic Johnson is the editor of

Airforce magazine)
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Museum the alternat
The Comox Air Force Muse

um's bid for the surplus Lancas
ter bomber at the Toronto CNE
grounds has been reviewed by the
selection committee of Heritage
Toronto. The committee will rec
ommend to the Board of Herit
age Toronto on September 23 that
the bomber be loaned to the To
ronto Aerospace Museum once
they have produced a satisfactory
conservation and transportation
plan. The committee noted that
the Toronto Museum "has devel
oped a good interpretive pro
gramme focusing on the Toronto
aviation industry, has appropriate
facilities for the bomber's resto
ration and display, and is part of
a larger matrix of public facili
ties ... "

The selection committee will
recommend to the Board that the

Battle of Britain
Commemorative

Service
On Sunday, 20 September,

19 Wing Comox will conduct
an Ecumenical Remembrance
Service and Static Parade to
commemorate the 58 Anni
versary of the Battle of Brit
ain. The Service and Parade
will be held at the Heritage
Aircraft Park (located net to
the Comox Valley Airport on
Litle River Road).

In the event of inclement
weather the ceremony will be
held at St. Michael &: All An
gels Protestant Chapel across
the road. Spectators are re
quested to be seated by 1045
hrs with the Service commenc
ing at I100 hrs.

byJoel Clarkston
Comox Air Force Museum be
loaned the Lancaster bomber if the
Toronto Museum is unable to sat
isfy the conservation requirements
of Heritage Toronto. Stating that
they "were most impressed by the
submission of the Comox Air
Force Museum", the selection
committee recommended that the
Lancaster go to Comox "should
negotiations to place the object on
loan to the Toronto Aerospace
Museum fail."

The Lancaster bomber, exam
ples of which served at CFS
Comox during the l 950's, cur
rently rests on outdoor display at
the Canadian ational Exhibition
grounds. Museums across Canada
were invited to submit bids for the
bomber to Toronto City council
and more than 26 museums re
sponded Canada wide. The four-

member selection committee con
sisted of two members of the Her
itage Toronto staff, one Heritage
Toronto Board member and the
Curator of HMCS Haida.

The Air Force Museum plans
to send a further brief to the Board
of Heritage Toronto prior to the
submission of its recommenda
tions to the Toronto City Council,
who will make the final decision
on the disposition of the bomber.

PASSAGES
The staff and members of the

Comox Air Force Museum wish
to acknowledge the passing ofMr.
Harold Marfell, a former member
of the Royal Canadian Air Force
and a frequent visitor and sup
porter of the Museum. Mr. Marfell
joined the RCAF in 1939 and
served for six years. He was a gun-
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ner on the Boulton Paul Defiant
and served on that type during its
transition from day to night
fighter, to Search and Rescue air
craft and finally to a gunnery tar
get tow. He proved to be a wealth
of information during the muse
um's research into the flying and
fighting characteristics of the De
fiant. Frequently stopping by the
museum for comment and conver
sation, he was a delight to deal
with and had a genuine interest in
the history of the RCAF and the
health of the Air Force Museum.

Mr. Marfell passed away at his
home in Fanny Bay on Septem
ber 5 at the age of 78. He is sur
vived by his wife Marjorie, son
Terry, daughter Ellen, grand
daughters Michelle and Deborah
Hanley, and nieces, Muriel
Forslund and Sylvia Fiset.

Fall/Winter Hours
for

Comox Air Force Museum
Located at the entrance to CFB Comox
Open Sat, Sun & holidays
10:00 a.m. till 4:00 p.m.

Photos above show Marina Park before and after the Comox Nautical Days A
:.- 'a;scrowds arrive. TheMuseum participated in this popular annual event with a sales booth 1dd~.· an Iisplay.
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